THREE ONE ACT PLAYS.
Bowen Hall.
April 24, 25, 1931.

'OP-O'-ME-THUMB
Madam Jeanne Marie Napoleon de Gallifet Didier Margaret Walton
Clem (Mrs.) Galloway Ann Ess Dunning
Rose Jordan Josephine Read
Celeste Ruth Hudson
Amanda Afflick Fern Ball
Horace Greensmith Donald Council


TRIFLES
George Henderson Donald Council
Henry Peters Thomas Fox
Lewis Hale Gerald Bradford
Mrs. Peters Josephine Read
Mrs. Hale Ann Ess Dunning

Scene: The Kitchen in the Now Abandoned Farmhouse of John Wright.

MEREDEW'S RIGHT HAND
Mr. Meredew Thomas Fox
Guy Meredew Gerald Bradford
Mrs. Merrill Margaret Walton
Jane Merrill Ruth Hudson

Scene: Morning Room in a London Flat.

Stage Manager: Catherine Pierce